INFORMATION SYSTEMS RESOURCE CENTER

to access this section, go to: www.valleyphysician.com

The Information Systems Resource Center contains reference tools and forms concerning PACS, electronic signature, printing from Meditech, and other areas of interest to physicians and office staff.

---

Citrix

- Physicians Web Site Installation of Citrix
  Instructions to Install Citrix software. This software is necessary for accessing Meditech through valleyphysician.com.

Forms

- Non-Valley Employee User ID Request Form
  Form used to request a User ID for Non-Valley Employees in order to have access to Meditech.

- Physician Request for CPOE Training
  Computerized Physician Order Entry (CPOE) sign-up form.

- Statement of Confidentiality Form
  Statement of Confidentiality form for Non-Valley Employees.

Meditech

- Electronic Signature Procedure
  Explains the procedure for electronically signing in PCI.

- I.S. Manual for Physicians, Clinicians, and Office Staff
  Includes:
  - Navigating in PCI
  - Printing from PCI
  - Signing Reports Electronically

- Meditech Supported Printers
  List of Meditech supported printers.

- PCI - Data Source Information
  Explanation of all available data sources in PCI.

- Physician Instructions for First-Time Signon
  Instructions for the Physician for signing onto Meditech for the first time.

- Printing from PCI
  The steps to print patient reports such as Lab results, DI readings, Doctor Dictations, etc.

PACS

- Accessing Images thru PCI
  Accessing PACS Stentor images via Meditech's PCI application.

- PACS at Valley
  Description of the PACS system at Valley Hospital